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manly German that sentimentalists called it "the
Munich of America/* The older ones said they remem-
bered farther back when some of its stores had signs
in their windows saying, " English spoken here." Others
said emphatically they didn't remember " anything of
the sort/' and I don't know which were stringing me, for
I was also told that the Oehlin family, who had made a
vast fortune in beer, possessed a solid gold table service
worth " three million dollars." I said I didn't believe
it—and if it ever had been true I supposed the Govern-
ment had melted it down. My own impression of Mil-
waukee to-day is that, like the langerMttnn who seemed
to me to resemble Uncle Sam, it is now Americanly
German. Schlitz, Pabst, Blatz, etc., are famous Ameri-
can names known to Hottentots and sailors on the Seven
Seas, and Victor Berger was a famous American
Socialist But whether Milwaukee was the Munich of
America up to 1912 or not, it was pretty definitely a
German colony back in 1835, because they seriously
petitioned Congress to make Wisconsin an all-German
State! Milwaukee now has over half a million people,
of whom perhaps only about a fourth are of predomi-
nantly German ancestry, but Germanic elements in its
cultural and social life still retain vitality and colour.1
*
1 Cleveland is a model in Melting Pot technique. With a
million inhabitants, representing almost every nationality on the
face of the globe, 35,947 German-born Germans and 74,000
citizens of German stock, it is not merely a Melting Pot, but also
a laboratory par excellence, in which the process is being locally
studied and analysed. Co-operating with Cleveland's own Chamber
of Commerce, headed by President Hermann R. Neff, whose
healthy interest in these matters should make some other cities
blush, is John H. Farrell, of the United States Department of
Commerce. Both these gentlemen and their organizations were
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